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Radisson Nursery School is in Session
RNS will be opening our doors soon for the 2020-21 school year. The teachers are
very excited to meet and greet their new students come this fall.
It has been six long months since COVID-19 forced schools to close mid-March. Even
though, at that time, RNS doors were closed, our hearts were not. RNS teachers were able to pivot and
conduct remote learning through Zoom to our preschool learners during the COVID-19 shut down.
The staff came together, with safety and health protocols in place, to send off our preschoolers with
a drive-by parade, filled with music, balloons, laughter, and love.
We look forward to greeting our preschoolers this upcoming school year, with much of the same
safety and health protocols in place.
Preschool will look a little different this year, due the pandemic, but one thing will continue to
remain the same at RNS. And that is our love, passion, and commitment for creating and implementing
a curriculum that allows all learners to feel safe, secure, and have a healthy start towards a love for
learning.

Allison Bowden:
Preschool Director/
Head 4's treacher

Linda Cicero: Head
3's teacher/ Head 4's
Large motor specialist

Tanya Rawda:
4's assistant

Stacy Ritts:
Head 2's teacher/
3's assistant

Kristen Mattison:
2's assistant/floating
3's and 4's assistant.

Radisson Community Association Mission Statement

To preserve, protect and enhance the common lands and facilities for the use and enjoyment of the RCA Residents and Members. To promote the health, safety, welfare, education and cultural
enrichment of the Residents and Members of Radisson. To ensure compliance with the Radisson Declaration of Protective Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.

Reflections is an official publication of
Radisson Community Association, Inc.
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From The Executive Director

Written by Lynn Tanner, CMCA, AMS
Thank you to
all the residents
that joined us
at our recent
New Residents’ Reception. To
make this event as welcoming
as possible, while adhering
to the current restrictions on
social gatherings, we held it at
our spacious pavilion at Kerri
Hornaday Park. It was a beautiful
summer evening for residents
to stop by and meet staff, and
board directors, at the event.
Some residents had questions
on the ASC process, while
others shared the struggles
of closing on a property and
securing contractors for home
improvements, while in the
midst of the Coronavirus
pandemic. Nearly all commented
on the community’s paths and
other outdoor amenities, like
the Oberon Pool and River Park,
all of which made the past few
months much more enjoyable!
Those with children in tow
inevitably found their way to
the playground, of course! New
residents attending the event left
with a gift bag with items from
RCA and our sponsors: Cam’s
Pizzeria and Moyers Corners
Wine & Spirits. In addition, new
residents received a Welcome
Packet upon their move-in
with pertinent community
information and valuable gifts
from our additional sponsors:
B’ville Diner, Moyers Corners
Wine & Spirits, Potters Pub,
Radisson Greens Golf Course,
Timber Tree Service and Village
ACE Hardware. Thank you to
all of our sponsors and their
continued support of our new
resident programs!
In 2014, the Radisson
Community Association entered
into a Lease Agreement with
the Onondaga County Sheriff’s
Dept to enable them to use
the Oberon Center as a Sheriff’s
Mini-Station. I’m pleased to
announce that we have renewed
the lease for another year. Having
a mini-station located here is a
great benefit for the community.
Sheriff’s Deputies are at the
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facility on a regular basis to
utilize the building’s office space
to complete paperwork, make
phone calls and submit reports.
This provides the visibility of
additional law enforcement in
the community, as well as a
quicker response time when a
resident places an emergency
call to 9-1-1, as they are already
in Radisson. The Radisson
Community is very fortunate to
have the dual law enforcement
coverage of New York State
Troopers, with their barracks
located in Radisson Corporate
Park on Route 31, and Onondaga
County Sheriff’s road patrol,
with an on-site mini-station.
As you may be are aware, the
area now known as the Radisson
Community was once the site
of the New York Ordnance
Works (NYOW) facility. Built by
the government approximately
75 years ago (early 1940’s),
the munitions plant was in
production briefly during World
War II. As a formerly used
defense site (FUDS), the federal
government has continued to
make periodic assessments of
the area, since the facility was
shut down in 1944. Their last
assessment was completed in
the early 1990’s.
We have been notified
by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (ACOE) that they
will be conducting another
environmental study at the
NYOW site this Fall. The timing
of the study is largely due to
the availability of government
funding at this time. Specific
locations have been earmarked
for soil and groundwater
sampling, and most of those
sites are located on property
owned by the Radisson
Community Association. Only a
few private property owners will
be affected, and those owners
have already been contacted by
the ACOE. Therefore, this Fall
you may start to see a tractor–
size drill and some workers
pulling soil and groundwater
samples from areas around the
Association property.
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The ACOE estimates this data
collection will continue for 1 – 2
years. For a Fact Sheet on this
project, go to: https://www.
nae.usace.army.mil/Missions/
Projects-Topics/Former-NewYork-Ordnance-Works-NYOW/.
This link will also be available on
our website on the Resources >
Web Links page. The ACOE has
requested any specific questions
be addressed to them directly,
by emailing either: Ms. Erin
Kirby, Project Manager at erin.
kirby@usace.army.mil; or Mr.
Jerry Conner, Realty Specialist
at jerry.j.conner@usace.army.
mil. If you do send a question,
use the subject line, NYOW
Facility, and we ask that you
also copy (cc) the RCA at info@
radissoncommunity.org so that
we are aware of the concerns/
questions that residents may
have. We will continue to keep
the community updated on this
project as it progresses.
As summer comes to a close,
I’d like to remind you that the
Oberon Pool will remain open

until September 7th. Typically,
our daily attendance decreases
in August due to the NYS Fair
and family vacations. The
heated water at the pool, with
designated lap swim sessions,
is a great way to extend your
summer fun, while still at home!
In addition, curbside key sales
are available at the RCA Office if
you’d like to utilize the River Park
for a picnic or birdwatching; or
the courts for a game of tennis
or pickleball.
In advance of election
season, the Architectural
Standards Committee would
like to remind the community
about the community’s sign
policy, specifically as it relates
to political flags and signs.
Please see the notice below for
additional details.
Regrettably, we are unable
to host Walgreens Flu Shot
Clinic at the Aspen House this
year. Please see page 4 with
information on the locations of
their clinics this year, along with
other important detail.

Political Flags and Political Signs
Dear Resident:
The Radisson Declaration of Protective Covenants restricts
the use of signs on residential properties in Radisson. The
Architectural Standards Committee (ASC) is authorized to
develop and enforce sign controls, approved by the RCA Board
of Directors, to ensure the aesthetics of the community are
maintained.
As per the Architectural Standards Sign Policy (available at
www.radissoncommunity.org), political signs are not allowed
on the exterior property of residences. Residents may display
one political sign in a window facing the street. That sign may
be in the resident’s window thirty (30) days before an election
and must be removed three (3) days after the election. A
flag, endorsing a particular candidate or party, is considered
a political sign and would therefore, be an Architectural
Standards Violation.
The ASC staff follows up on complaints received on a
variety of potential ASC Violations, including but not limited
to political signs. It is the role of the ASC to enforce the
community’s covenants consistently and uniformly, to all.
Working together to keep Radisson beautiful…
~ The Architectural Standards Committee

End of Season – Almost
It's been a
summer like
no other, in
many
ways.
People have
taken to the outdoors and are
appreciating some down time.
We have seen a surge in the
number of contracts submitted
for storage yard lots, garden
plots and kayak storage slots.
Tennis keys, River Park and
boat launch keys have also
been extra popular.

To be sure we are making
Radisson facilities available
to the greatest number
of Members, we are asking
current contract holders take
a moment to think about
how you might use the kayak
storage, garden or storage yard
next year. If you find that you
no longer need one of these
amenities, please consider
terminating your contract now
so that someone else may use
the facility. In particular, the

kayak racks and storage yard
lots seem to have a number
of empty spaces that other
Members would greatly
appreciate.
Renewal, Removal and
Re-key: The storage yards will
be inspected in September.
Storage yard renewal contracts
will be sent in early October,
and are due November 1.
Garden plots must be cleaned
out and ready for tilling at
the end of October. Garden

deposits will be returned
shortly after. Kayak slots must
be vacated by mid-November.
New River Park and Boat
Launch keys will be available
to purchase on or about April
1, 2021.
We certainly encourage
everyone to continue enjoying
these, and other, outdoor
features for as long as our CNY
weather allows!

Bag some Bags!
Village Ace Hardware has worked
with the RCA for a number of years
to make paper yard waste bags
available to Radisson Residents at
an excellent price. Residents can
continue to enjoy great pricing in
their store, with this coupon.

$1.50 per pack of 5
limit 5 packs per customer

This coupon must be presented at time of sale.

43 E Genesee St
(315) 638-4026
acevillagehardware.com
Expires 09/11/2020
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Cub Scout Pack 234-Radisson
For GIRLS AND BOYS grades K-5

LEADERSHIP
Character
CITIZENSHIP
Fitness
FRIENDSHIP
Adventure
SERVICE

LOCAL CALENDAR

Dress for Success Clothing Drive

The Women’s Opportunity Center accepts nearly new, contemporary,
ready to wear, seasonal, career appropriate women’s professional
attire in all sizes. Undergarments are in greatest need. Suits,
dresses, pants, blouses, sweaters and outerwear are some other
suggested donations. Cosmetics, toiletries, grooming and feminine
products also help women to prepare appropriately for interviews
and jobs. Additional information: 315-446-0550.

Baldwinsville Public Library Bag Sale

FUN!
...with a purpose
“

Come See what Cub Scouts is all about! JOIN US:

For more information, visit
Facebook @Scoutpack234
or email:
p234cubmaster@gmail.com

Walgreens Flu Shot Clinic

Please visit the nearest branch at 3588 State Rt 31
(corner of Rt 31 & Rt 57) for your flu shot, ages
4 and over. Pnemonia, Tdap, and Shingrex are
also available for 18 years and older only.
RCA is unable to host a flu shot clinic this year.

Saturday, September 19, 10am – 4pm and Sunday, September 20,
1pm – 5pm. With generous volunteer help from the Friends of
Baldwinsville Public Library and the Rotary Club of Baldwinsville,
the Library will be selling $5 bags of books. Please enter the sale
through the Community Room door from the parking lot. Please
wear a mask and practice proper social distancing. After the
weekend sale, bags may be purchased at the Circulation Desk.
Books will be pre-bagged by topic, genre or author. All sales are
final, and books may not be returned to the library. Please note
that the library is not currently accepting any donations.  Additional
information: www.bville.lib.ny.us.

River Rhythms Dance Center Fundraiser

Saturday, September 26, 3-7pm at 6 Lock Street. RRDC Booster
Club is hosting a Food Truck Fest. This event is to raise money for
the competitive dancers to compete at the national level in the
summer of 2021. This is Grab and Go style and all local and state
COVID recommendations will be followed. Additional information:
email RRDCBoosterClub@gmail.com.

Seasonal Reminders
September 7 - Labor Day

RCA Office is Closed
Oberon Pool is open until 6pm (by reservation)
Trash and Yard Waste pickup will be on a one day delay

Shots are given by certified immunizing pharmacist.
No appointment needed. Facial Masks required.
Medicare and most insurances accepted. Please bring your
insurance card.

Busses will be in the neighborhood and children will be
waiting to be picked up. Please drive with extra caution.

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

AMENITIES EQUALIZATION ASSESSMENT NOTICE

The Radisson Community Association, Inc. (RCA) requires that prior to the resale or
refinancing of an existing home in Radisson that a Certificate of Compliance (C of C)
inspection be made. The purpose of the C of C is to provide all parties reasonable assurance
that the property is free from any architectural standards violations of the Radisson
Declaration of Protective Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (Radisson Declaration).
For property resales, effective January 1, 1999, the measurement of the finished area of
the house must be confirmed. All requests for a Certificate of Compliance inspection must be
submitted at least 10 days prior to closing to allow adequate time to complete the process.
An inspection and processing fee is charged by the RCA to the requesting party (seller or
seller’s attorney). Please ensure that this fee is explained to the buyer and seller, as well as
the purpose of the inspection.
As of April 1, 2015 the fees are: *Seventy ($70.00) dollars - Certificate of Compliance (C
of C). *Fifty ($50.00) dollars - Planned Unit Development (PUD) form. PUD forms are not
required by the RCA and are only necessary if requested by a bank or other lender. Fees must
be prepaid before completion of inspection.
A Certificate of Compliance Request Form may be obtained at www.radissoncommunity.
org or by contacting the RCA Office.

As of October 1, 2005, the Radisson Community Association will levy an
Amenities Equalization Assessment (AEA) to the Purchaser of a Radisson
Community, residential property. The purpose of the AEA shall be to expand and/
or improve common areas and common amenities.
Currently, the AEA is calculated at .25% of the purchase price of the
residential property. This will apply to new homes as well as existing homes
and is payable at the time of closing. Payment is to be made out to Radisson
Community Association, noting AEA Fund in the memo, and be sent directly to
our community office at 3128 Amesbury Drive, Baldwinsville, NY 13027.
Exemption from the fee is granted if either of the following applies: a
Purchaser who has been the Owner of another Residential Lot which has served
as said Purchaser’s principal residence for two consecutive years immediately
preceding the purchase of the subject Residential Lot, provided said Purchaser
sells the other Residential Lot within 90 days; or a Purchaser who has been a
full time resident of an apartment within Radisson during the entirety of the
two consecutive years immediately preceding the purchase of the subject
Residential Lot.
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September 9 - BCSD classes begin

Strickland Wealth Management, LLC

Safe.
Trustworthy.
Compassionate.
Pamper your cat,
just because they deserve it.

Portfolio Management | Retirement Income Planning | Insurance Brokerage

• No-cost Portfolio Reviews

Independent

• 100% Independent Advice
• Retirement Income Planning

Knowledgeable

• 401K Rollover / IRA Consultation

Caring

• Life Insurance Protection
• College Savings (529’s)

Visit Rock the Cat Spa, a locally-owned and
run cat grooming and boarding facility.
7744 Frontage Road, Cicero | 315-883-0006

25+ Yrs. Experience

www.RockTheCatSpa.com

Radisson
Homeowner
Since 2010

(800) 277-3251

Eric@StricklandinvEStmEntS.com

Eric Strickland

Certified finanCial Planner™,
Chartered finanCial Consultant
Securities and Advisory Services offered through Cadaret Grant & Co., Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor
and Member FINRA/SIPC. Strickland Wealth Management, LLC and Cadaret Grant & Co., Inc. are separate entities.
100 Madison Street, Suite 1300, Syracuse NY 13202

hours:

MONDAY-THURSDAY: 11am- 9pm
FRIDAY&SATURDAY: 11am- 10pm

at Radisson Greens

stop in for our

(KITCHEN OPEN UNTIL 9:30)

WE ARE OPEN!
DAILY SPECIALS
SUNDAY: 11am- 8:30pm

check out our facebook
& instagram

Potters Pub
potterspub

Enjoy the nice weather
and join us on our
BACK DECK

FISH FRYDAY
EVERY FRIDAY

MUST
A MASKRN AT
BE WO ES
ALL TIM ATED
SE
UNLESS


See the full menu on our Facebook page
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Business Cards

Radisson Resident

David Haahr, CFP

Brian King
315-263-3577
brianking111@gmail.com

8 E. Main Street, Marcellus, N.Y. 1310
8
(315) 673-5349
www.ReaganInvesting.com

21 Lock St, Baldwinsville, NY

Certified Financial Planners alwa
ys working
in your best interest as a Fiduciar
y
Reagan
Companies Asset Management,
Inc. is a

Registered Investment Advisor
y Firm

Fully
Insured

Randy Cramer Snow & Lawn, Inc.

Major credit cards and PayPal accepted

LIVERPOOL, NY
JOE VISCONTE
(315) 254-3374
MAIL.COM
EMAIL: ANGLEWOODCONSTRUCTION@HOT

www.rcslinc.com

the nation's #1 residential cleaning franchise
* Insured & Bonded
* Supplies & Equipment
Included
* Professionally Trained,
Bonded & Insured
* Fully Guarantee Work

call now for a free estimate

(315) 726-3388

www.merrymaids.com

Your Choice, Your Home, Your Terms

Senior Home Care
s
& Alzheimer’s Sol ution
Sheila Ohstrom

President
info@syracusesenior.com
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315-469-1000

syracusesenior.com
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Community Classifieds
Community Classifieds are free of charge and available only to RCA members; limit 40 words. Ads must be submitted in writing by the deadline date,
preferably via online Ad form. Business ads and homes for sale/rent are considered Commercial Ads (see below). Policy details online.

FOR SALE
GE microwave, 1.1 cu ft. One year old,
works fine, $10. Call 315-263-7156.

Two Evenflo exersaucers with many
play activities, good condition, $15
each. Call 315-638-8247.

Refrigerator, 65x32x31 inches.
Slightly used but in great condition.
Ice maker included. Asking price,
$200. Email at bzarp2@gmail.com.

Full size oak bedroom set, head and
foot board with rails, mattress and
box spring, nightstand, desk with
shelf and chair, mirror. Excellent
condition, $275. Call 315-546-4931.

Ethan Allen dinette set with 4 chairs
and table pad. Well cared for and in
great condition, $275. Call or text
for pictures. Also, Toro Electric Leaf
Blower / Vac. Runs great, $20. 315857-4845.

Honda lawn mower. Adjustable speed
smart drive, self-charging electric
start. Very good condition. $300. Call
or text 315-251-4085.

Commercial Ads

And Homes for Sale or Rent

Commercial Classified Ads are standard, fee-paid, service, sales or business listings and are open to the public; limit 40 words. Ads must be
submitted in writing by the deadline date, preferably via online Ad form. Contract and payment required. Policy details online.

Betts Brothers Property Services. End
of summer Specials! 10% Off Pressure
Washing - houses, patios, driveways.
15% Off Deck Staining. 20% Off Mulch
and Stone - Delivery & Install. Free
Estimates and Fully insured. Family
owned and Locally operated. 315399-6169.

Oberon Pool Schedule
				
Monday - Sunday

through September 7

Open Swim

12:00pm – 2:00pm

				

2:30pm – 4:30pm

				

5:00pm – 6:00pm

Mon/ Wed/ Fri

Lap Swim

10:30 - 11:30am

Tuesday - Thursday

Lap Swim

6:30pm – 7:30pm

Aug-Sept 2020 - Radisson Community Calendar
SUNDAY
30

MONDAY
31

TUESDAY
1

September

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Office

6

7
Oberon Pool Closes
Labor Day RCA Office
Closed

Reflections Mailed

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Office
Reflections Mailed

Disclaimers

The Reflections will not knowingly accept or publish advertising which is fraudulent
or misleading in nature. The publisher reserves the right to reject or cancel any
advertising. The Radisson Community Association, Inc., its Board of Directors, staff,
and members, make no representation as to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser. Residents are advised to check references with the Better Business Bureau.
The Radisson Community Association (RCA) does not engage any realtor or real
estate agency as its listing agent. Further, any realtor and/or real estate agency
advertised in the Reflections or other RCA promotional material is not endorsed nor
rated by the Radisson Community Homeowner’s Association.
Letters To The Editor: All letters must include name, address, signature, and telephone number for verification. Names and addresses may be withheld from print
upon request. Editing may be necessary for space.
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Advertising Rates & Policies
1/8 Page
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page
Bus. Card
Commercial
Classified

BW/Color

3.66” x 2.35”
3.66” x 4.75”
7.5” x 4.75”
7.5” x 9.75”
2.5” x 1.5”

$50/$75
$85/$115
$165/$220
$320/$425
n/a /$35

40 word text

$20/ n/a

Ad contracts, payment and ad image
must be received by 5pm on the
deadline date.
All ads will be reviewed for compliance
with Reflections policy.
The number of any type of ad run may
be limited by space constraints. Ads will
be run on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Advertising Contract and additional
details are on our website or email
reflections@radissoncommunity.org.

Deadlines & Contact Info
Send ads, articles, etc. to reflections@
radissoncommunity.org. Submissions must be
received by 5pm on the deadline date to be
considered for the next issue.

Published On
September 11
September 25
October 9
November 6
Find us on
Twitter

Deadline Is
August 28
September 11
September 25
October 23
Follow us on
Facebook

